www.buddydogcare.com

Send Forms to> office@buddydogcare.com

Intake - Dog Pack Outing
Dog’s Name:

__________________ ___Dog Owner’:__________________________________________

Would you like regular days for exercise. Do you have a preference? ________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Behavior / Illnesses
Is your dog on any medications or suffering from any illnesses or allergies? Yes
If yes, please describe:

No

Does your dog show any behavioral issues that we need to be aware of like (shyness, sensitive to horses,
cyclists, runners, separation anxiety, guarding objects…etc. )? Yes
No.
– If yes, please describe:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Has your pet ever snapped or bitten a person or another dog? Yes

No

–If yes, please describe:

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Do you allow Buddy to walk your dog off-leash in appropriate areas?
Yes
No
Pick-up/ Drop-off
How should we enter our house: _____________________________________________________________
How / where should we drop off dog after exercise_____________________________________________________
Garage Code / Key Box: ____________________________________________________________________________
Who should get text messages for pick u and after exercise _____________________________________________
Anything else we need to know: ______________________________________________________________
Car Drive
How is your dog traveling with other dogs in the car:______________________________________________
Is your dog guarding space / objects? Yes
No

Play Style
Describe the play style of your dog: ___________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog spend time with stranger dogs regularly?___________________________________________
Recall
What are the cue’s you use for recalling your dog:________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Other cue’s your dog knows _________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
In witch situations is your dog failing on recall?:__________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Is your dog running up to other dogs/people on trail? Yes
No
Is your dog chasing wild life like deer or squirrels?_____________________________________________________

Additional
How much and what kind of exercise does your dog get typically daily? _________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are you interested in nail clipping after exercise?__Yes
No
Does your dog have any previous injuries that we should be aware off. ___________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Anything else we need to know? ____________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Outings
2 hours of leash-free exercise and play out on the trails. With a focus on trail etiquette and good manners, our team
members may be hiking, biking, running, or skiing with your dog depending on the weather. Your dog’s pack will have 3-5
dogs with similar play styles so they can learn and thrive together.
Dog Pack Outings are $46-$66 depending on your location. Drop-off/pick-up is always included. Pick-up is generally from
8-9am and drop-off is 12-1pm. You receive text message the afternoon (latest 3pm) before pick-up day with details. You
receive text/photo before we drop off too.
The first step to join any group starts with an assessment of your dog. The assessment for DPO is billed at $90/hour and
focuses on an evaluation of your dog’s recall, play style, and the social skills. With this info, Lilith can select the right setting
and group for your dog. It takes approximately 1-1.5 hours.
TRAINING GROUP
(Training & Exercise)
In this group, your dog will participate in a 2-hour recall or socialization - training adventure. Lilith will focus on the recall /
play style behavior off each dog and the group is limited to 4 dogs. For $91/outing, the handler will receive feedback on how
to consistently practice the recall and how to improve the play style and social behaviors. You receive a protocol with
custom exercises to integrate at home.
Pick up and drop off is included and so is advice whenever you need it.
To join training groups Lilith first conducts an assessment to evaluate your dog’s recall and play style. With this info, she’ll
invest in creating a plan and selecting the best group for your dog ensuring that they’ll learn with 3-5 other dogs that have
similar and complementary play styles.
Assessments are billed with $120/hour.

Dog Owner (print name):

Signature:

Date:

Thank you. Buddy’s goal is to provide a fun and safe environment for your pet.
BUDDY - Lilith Erlenbusch

10494 Iris Road - Truckee, CA 96161

